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Validity of mixture rule for dielectrics in series configuration

and the correlation between microstructure and electrical prop-
erties in bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1 – xZrxO3 ceramics were stud-

ied. Samples were obtained from BaTi1 – xZrxO3 (BTZx)
nanopowder synthesized by the polymeric precursor technique
and had their microstructure, dielectric, piezoelectric, and fer-

roelectric properties investigated. These bilayered ceramics’

properties were compared to the properties of homogeneous

BTZx samples. And, also, the formers’ electrical permittivities
were compared with the predictions of the simple mixture rule.

According to the results, the microstructures of the layers do

not differ from the microstructure of the corresponding homo-

geneous BTZx ceramic. And pyroelectric coefficient measure-
ments show that the electrical properties of the interface do

not contribute to the functional properties of the bilayered

samples. Nevertheless, on increasing Zr4+, the agreement

between the experimental and the predicted permittivity of the
bilayered ceramics is gradually reduced, mainly at tempera-

tures where the permittivity is governed by the response of the

layer containing Zr
4+

. As a mechanical joint between the lay-
ers, the interface induces stresses during sintering due to ther-

mal mismatch between compositions, thereby affecting the

bilayers’ electrical properties. Our results show that interface’s

mechanical effects compromise the functional properties of
layered ferroelectric ceramics.

I. Introduction

BARIUM titanate (BaTiO3) is a perovskite type (ABO3) fer-
roelectric material that has been known since the 1940s.1

However, it still attracts much attention as a promising and
environmentally friendly material for a variety of electronic
devices such as capacitors, memory storage systems, piezo-
electric, pyroelectric, and microwave components.2,3 In fact,
BaTiO3 is nowadays the base material for most capacitors,4,5

particularly for multilayer ceramic capacitors. To meet the
technological requirements that these capacitors must satisfy,
that is, high electrical permittivity, low dielectric loss, and
temperature stability of properties, BaTiO3 must be modi-
fied.6 Among the possible modifications, the substitution of
Ti+4 ion by the larger ionic radius Zr+4 in the B site leads
to the solid solution compound BaTi1�xZrxO3 (BTZx).7

When compared with the BaTiO3, this solid solution has
reduced dielectric losses due to the higher chemical stability
of the Zr4+ ion. And, furthermore, the Curie temperature of
the BTZ system gradually decreases as the zirconium content
increases, whereas (for Zr4+ substitutions greater than 15%)
the electrical permittivity peak broadens in temperature due
to an increase in the diffusive character of the ferroelectric to
paraelectric phase transition.8–10

A way to increase the range of temperature stability in
capacitors was explored by Ota et al., by means of the mix-
ture rules, to design capacitors from laminar bulk ceramics
with layers of Ba1�xSrxTiO3

11 and (1�x)PbMg1/3Nb2/3
O3-xPbTiO3.

12 These mixture rules, reunited in 1986 by
Newham,13 predict the properties of a composite based on
the properties and volumetric fractions of its linear, isotropic,
and homogeneous components. Other works also turned
their attention to studying laminar bulk ceramics of perov-
skite compounds. For instance, Gopalan et al. focused their
research on ionic transport and vacancy generation through
the interface between BaTiO3–SrTiO3 diffusion couples14 and
between layers of BaTi0.7Zr0.3O3 and BaTi0.3Zr0.7O3.

15 Fur-
thermore, Siao et al.16 studied interdiffusion and Kirkendall
porosity in bilayered BaTiO3/SrTiO3 ceramics, whereas Mau-
rya et al.17 studied the piezoelectric and ferroelectric proper-
ties of layered BaTiO3/0.975BaTiO3–0.025Ba(Cu1/3Nb2/3)O3

ceramics. Nevertheless, none of these authors considered the
correlations between microstructural features of these bulk-
layered ceramics and their functional properties, for example,
the correlation between the interface characteristics and the
electrical properties.

The aim of this work was to investigate microstructural,
dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties of bilay-
ered bulk BaTiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics. Special interest is
given to the correlation between their microstructure and
functional properties. And validation of the mixture rule for
this system is also investigated, with the aim of making a
tool available for designing more complex BaTiO3-based
layered ceramics for specific demands.

II. Experimental Procedure

BaTi1�xZrxO3 (x = 0, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) powders were pro-
duced using the polymeric precursor route with Barium ace-
tate (99%; Alpha Aesar, Ward Hill, MA), Ti(IV)-isopropoxide
(97%; Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO), Zr(IV)-propoxide
solution (70% Sigma Aldrich), citric acid (99.5%; Synth,
Diadema, S~ao Paulo, Brazil) and ethylene glycol (99.5%;
Synth).18 BaTi1�xZrxO3 (x = 0, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) dense
ceramics and bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, BaTiO3/
BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 and BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 ceramics were
prepared by uniaxially pressing the powders under 30 MPa,
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one layer above the other, should that be the case, and then
isostatically pressing at 350 MPa to produce disk-shaped
samples (6 mm diameter and 1 mm thick). Then, the pellets
were sintered at 1300°C for 2 h.

The microstructure was analyzed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Inspect F-50, FEI, Hillsboro, OR). The
atomic concentration profile was obtained from line scan
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). The results
from EDX analysis were used to confirm stoichiometry and
estimate the interface and layer thicknesses and the volumet-
ric fraction of each composition on the bilayered ceramics.

Samples electrodes were sputtered with gold for dielectric,
ferroelectric, and piezoelectric measurements. The dielectric
permittivity was measured in nonpolarized samples from
room temperature to 150°C with rate of 1°C/min (FRA SI
1260 with dielectric interface 1296A, Solartron Analytical;
Ametek, New York, NY). For the other measurements, sam-
ples were poled in an oil bath by applying an electric field of
2.0 kV/mm for 30 min at 25°C. The longitudinal piezoelec-
tric coefficient is measured using a piezo-d33 meter (PM3500;
KCF Technologies, State College, PA) at room temperature.
The pyroelectric coefficient was evaluated from the thermally
stimulated depolarization current, measured by a Sub-Femto-
amperimeter (Model 6430; Keithley, Cleveland, OH) at a
heating rate of 5°C/min.

The relative thermal expansion of the homogeneous sam-
ples was measured in a dilatometer (DIL 402 PC; NET-
ZSCH, Selb, Germany) under a thermal treatment equal to
the sintering treatment. Results obtained during cooling from
1200°C to room temperature, and the reported value of the
BaTiO3’s Young Modulus (67 GPa19), were used to estimate
stress of the bilayered samples due to thermal mismatch
between the layers.

III. Results and Discussion

(1) BaTi1 –xZrxO3 Ceramics
Scanning electron microscopy micrographs of BaTi1�xZrxO3

ceramics are shown in Figs. 1(a)–(d). As Zr4+ substitution
for Ti4+ increases, the average grain size decreases from
33 lm in BaTiO3 to less than 2 lm in BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3, pre-

sumably due to the slowest diffusion rate of Zr4+, that inhibits
grain growth.20 BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 has bimodal grain size dis-
tribution with average diameters of 13 and 2 lm, and
BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 has an average grain size of 12 lm. No sec-
ondary phase or segregation is detected in grain boundaries.

Figure 2(a) shows the dielectric permittivity data at 1 kHz
of BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics for temperatures from 25°C to
150°C. In this range of temperature, it is possible to observe:
the tetragonal-to-cubic phase transition of the BaTiO3; the
orthorhombic-to-tetragonal and the tetragonal-to-cubic phase

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of homogeneous (a) BaTiO3, (b) BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, (c) BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3, and (d) BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 ceramics.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Temperature-dependent real permittivity of
homogeneous BaTi1�xZrxO3 (x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.15) samples and;
(b) phase transition temperatures evaluated by dielectric response.
Temperature-dependent dielectric loss of BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 is shown in
the inset of (a).
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transitions of the BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3; the rhombohedral-to-
orthorhombic, the orthorhombic-to-tetragonal, and the
tetragonal-to-cubic phase transitions of the BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3

smeared out in the observable real permittivity peak; and the
pinched rhombohedral-to-cubic phase transition of the
BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3. The BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 phase transitions are
better resolved in the dielectric loss temperature dependence
of this composition, as shown in the inset. These data con-
cerning the temperature dependence of the dielectric permit-
tivities of homogeneous samples were used as input to the
mixture rule to predict real dielectric permittivity values for
the bilayered ceramics.

Figure 2(b) summarizes in a phase diagram the phase
transition temperatures obtained for each BaTi1�xZrxO3

ceramic. On increasing Zr4+ substitution of Ti4+, there is a
gradual decrease in the Curie temperature and an increase in
the temperatures of the other phase transitions. For 15% of
Zr4+ substitution, the three phase transitions merge together
in a pinched phase transition, as also reported by other
authors.10 The difference between the ionic radius of Zr4+

and Ti4+, when the former substitutes the latter, leads to a
depressed displacement of Zr4+ in B site of the O2� octahe-
dra and to a weaker bonding with O2�. This results in a
“break” of the cooperative vibrations of the B–O chains
responsible for ferroelectricity in BaTiO3, which manifests
itself macroscopically in the decrease in the Curie tempera-
ture and changes in the ferroelectric and piezoelectric proper-
ties of the BaTi1�xZrxO3 compounds.21,22

Table I summarizes the remanent polarization (Pr), the
coercive field (Ec), and the piezoelectric coefficient (d33) for
the BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics at 25°C. Values obtained by
other authors2,8,21,23–25 are included for comparison. The
substitution of Ti4+ for Zr4+ hardens the ceramics and
reduces their ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties. The
BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 composition is an exception, because it pre-
sents its orthorhombic-to-tetragonal phase transition close to
room temperature, maximizing their properties as a conse-
quence of the polarization extension phenomenon.26

(2) Bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1 – xZrxO3 Ceramics
Figure 3(a)–(c) shows SEM micrographs of bilayered Ba-
TiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics together with their Zr concen-
tration profile, their interface thickness and the volumetric
fraction of each layer. Far from the interface, the layers have
no microstructural and no chemical differences when com-
pared with the corresponding homogeneous BaTi1�xZrxO3

ceramic, presenting the same average grain size (including
bimodal grain size distribution in the BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 layer)
and same composition. As the thicknesses of the layers are
wider than the length of many grains, isotropic crystalline
orientation of each layer is expected.13 And no second phase
segregation on grain boundary was detected. The interface,
that is, the region between layers, is characterized by a
change in Zr4+ concentration with length and by a remanent
porosity from material processing (also reported by other

Table I. Remanent Polarization (Pr), Coercive Field (Ec), and Piezoelectric Coefficient (d33) Values Obtained for Homogeneous
BaTi1 – xZrxO3 Ceramics. Values from Other Authors are also Reported

Composition Pr (lC/cm
2) � 0.3 Ec (kV/mm) � 0.2 d33 (pC/N) � 5

BaTiO3 9.8 5.4523 3.8 3.1423 130 1902

BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 7.9 6.7,21 13.3,8 9.0,24 5.425 3.6 4.8,21 3.5,8 3.3,24 1.8625 162 91,8 20824

BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 6.8 7,21 6.2,24 5.325 2.6 5.8,21 2.4,24 1.3425 120 16024

BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 4.5 5.4,21 2.0,8 3.1,24 3.625 1.5 0.22,21 1.3,8 1.8,24 1.525 70 82,8 15024

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of bilayered (a) BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, (b) BaTiO3/BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3, and (c) BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 ceramics. The
composition, volumetric fraction (a), and interface thickness of each layer are displayed. Zirconium concentration profiles as a function of the
longitudinal length are linked in the micrographs.
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authors in bilayered BaTiO3/SrTiO3 ceramics16). The inter-
faces of the BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 and BaTiO3/
BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 samples were observed to be thicker than that
of the BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3, probably because of the sizes
of the grains in each adjacent layer that were available for
coalescence processes during sintering. Table II summarizes
the remanent polarization (Pr), the coercive field (Ec), and
the piezoelectric coefficient (d33) for bilayered BaTiO3/
BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics at 25°C. It is observed that the bilay-
ered samples show intermediate ferroelectric and piezoelectric
properties when compared with the corresponding homoge-
neous BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics. The fact that this layered
design of ferroelectric ceramics does not improve properties
related to remanent polarization was already reported17 and
it happens because of depolarizing fields at the interface
between the layers.27

Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of the pyro-
electric coefficient for bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceram-
ics. For x = 0.05 [Fig. 4(a)], the pyroelectric coefficient has
three peaks around 50°C, 103°C, and 123°C, respectively,
related to the transitions of the BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 and the
transition of the BaTiO3. For x = 0.1 [Fig. 4(b)], the pyro-
electric coefficient has four peaks associated with the transi-
tions of the BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 at 60°C, 70°C, and 82°C, and the
transition of the BaTiO3 at 123°C. The pyroelectric coeffi-
cient of BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 [Fig. 4(c)] has two peaks,
related to the pinched diffuse transition of the
BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 around 65°C and to the ferroelectric-to-
paraelectric phase transition of the BaTiO3 at 123°C. The
sharp observed peaks, associated with the layers of BaTiO3,
BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, and BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3, contrast with the broad
peak associated with the BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 layer due to the
diffuse character of the pinched phase transition of this last
compound.9 The temperature dependence of the pyroelectric
coefficient presents no other signal besides those of the com-
positions of each layer, probably due to the small interface
thickness when compared with the dimensions of the
samples.

Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the real
permittivity of the studied bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3

ceramics together with the predicted values obtained by the
simple mixture rule. The volumetric fractions (a and 1�a) of
each BaTi1�xZrxO3 layer and the temperature dependence of
the permittivities (e1 and e2) of homogeneous samples fed the
mixture rule, with the purpose of predicting the permittivity
of the heterostructure (e), according to the following equa-
tion for serial configuration:

1

e
¼ a

e1
þ 1� a

e2

As in the temperature dependence of the pyroelectric coef-
ficient (Fig. 4), it is also possible to associate each permittiv-
ity peak of the bilayered ceramics displayed in Fig. 5 with
the composition of each layer. Figure 5(a) shows the real
permittivity of BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, where the peaks cor-
respond to the two observable phase transitions of the
BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 layer and to the one observable phase tran-
sition of the BaTiO3 layer at 52°C, 102°C, and 122°C, respec-
tively. Figure 5(b) shows the real permittivity of BaTiO3/
BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3, where the three peaks correspond to the

phase transitions of the BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 layer and to that of
the BaTiO3 layer at 60°C, 70°C, 83°C, and 123°C, respec-
tively. And the real permittivity of BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3

is displayed in Figure 5(c), where the peak corresponding to
the diffuse phase transitions of the BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 layer can
be identified as well as that of the BaTiO3 layer at 66°C and
123°C, respectively.

It is observed that, in the temperature range where phase
transitions of BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 take place (i.e., around 60°C
and 90°C), the permittivity peaks [Fig. 5(b)] are smoothed
out, whereas the pyroelectric peaks [Fig. 4(b)] are sharp
peaks. When designing permittivity versus temperature pro-
files, a smoothed dielectric response is expected when ferro-
electric/ferroelectric transitions are close one to the other
with respect to temperature. However, a sharp pyroelectric
peak appears in a phase transition when the polarization

Table II. Remanent Polarization (Pr), Coercive Field (Ec), Piezoelectric Coefficient (d33) Values, and Estimated Maximum Stress

in BaTiO3 Layer Due to Thermal Mismatch (r) for the Bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1 – xZrxO3 Ceramics

Sample Pr (lC/cm
2) � 0.3 Ec (kV/mm) � 0.2 d33 (pC/N) � 5 r (MPa)

BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 8.9 3.4 123 8
BaTiO3/BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3 9.5 2.6 111 102
BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 8.4 2.1 98 164

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Temperature-dependent pyroelectric coefficient of bilayered
(a) BaTiO3/BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3, b) BaTiO3/BaTi0.9Zr0.1O3, and (c)
BaTiO3/BaTi0.85Zr0.15O3 ceramics identifying peaks corresponding to
phase transitions of each layer composition.
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suddenly changes to adapt to the new unit cell of the mate-
rial. And also it is expected that, in the temperature range
between phase transitions, scarce pyroelectric response will
occur due only to thermal depolarization.

The predictions for the electrical permittivity by the simple
mixture rule sufficiently agree with the experimental results
for the studied samples, which means that the unpoled bilay-
ered ceramics may be regarded as isotropic, homogeneous,
and linear media while 1 V/mm is applied, and that many
layers of different BaTi1�xZrxO3 compositions could be
stacked together in specific volumetric fractions to design a
desired electrical permittivity temperature profile, as done by
Ota et al. with other compositions.11,12 Nevertheless, two fea-
tures should be pointed out while analyzing Fig. 5; first,
there is an increase in the disagreement between experimental
and predicted permittivities on increasing Zr4+ content in
one of the layers, and second, the experimental values deviate
more from the predicted in temperatures where the phase
transitions of the BaTi1�xZrxO3 (x 6¼ 0) layer occur. These
observations concerning mixture rule validity under low elec-
trical field can be explained by assuming that the interface
introduces stress while being a mechanical joint during cosin-
tering of the layers. Other authors17 also assumed that stres-
ses were present in their bilayered and trilayered samples.

The estimated stresses in the BaTiO3 layer due to thermal
mismatch on the studied samples are shown in the last col-
umn of Table II. As it is accepted that there is a stress gradi-
ent on the samples, these values would correspond to the
maximum stress present.28 It is observed that stress increases
as Zr+4 substitution increases in the sample’s BaTi1�xZrxO3

(x 6¼ 0) layer. According to the literature,29–33 the phase
transition temperatures and ferroelectric and piezoelectric
properties of BaTiO3 are affected by applied stresses, and,
furthermore, on a recent work34 it was observed that
BaTi1�xZrxO3 has functional properties more susceptible to
stress than BaTiO3. So, in our bilayered BaTiO3/
BaTi0.95Zr0.05O3 ceramics, there is less Zr4+ and the smallest
observed stress, thus, it’s electrical properties are less com-
promised by stresses and the predictions of the simple mix-
ture rule agree well with the experimental results.
Nevertheless, with further increase in Zr4+ content, the stress
on the samples increases and the samples become more sus-
ceptible to the stresses effects. Thus, their functional proper-
ties are compromised and the agreement between
experimental results and predictions of the simple mixture
rule is gradually lost, mainly where the contribution from
BaTi1�xZrxO3 (x 6¼ 0) layer on the electrical permittivity is
greater than the BaTiO3’s contribution, as observed, for
example, close to the phase transitions temperatures of
BaTi1-xZrxO3 (x 6¼ 0).

IV. Conclusions

Microstructure, piezoelectric, ferroelectric, and dielectric
properties of the bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceramics
are reported, correlated, and compared with properties of
homogeneous BaTi1�xZrxO3 samples. The interface joined
the layers together, constraining the sintering process and
inducing stress due to thermal mismatch between composi-
tions. When there is small thermal mismatch stresses, it was
shown that these layered ceramics could be used to smooth
permittivity temperature behavior and that the mixture rule
predictions holds for bilayered BaTiO3/BaTi1�xZrxO3 ceram-
ics. Nevertheless, as the Ti4+ substitution increases, mixture
rule predictions gradually lacked experimental correspon-
dence due to increase in thermal mismatch stress and
increase in the stresses effects over the properties of the
BaTi1�xZrxO3 layers.
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